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PIONEER
independent telecommunications pioneer association

ITPA Donates to Wolfson Children's Hospital

T

elephone Pioneers who
convened for the Independent
Telecommunications Pioneer
Association (ITPA) annual
convention in Jacksonville, Florida
in April dedicated charitable funds
to help fight childhood cancer.
ITPA National President, James
White of Jacksonville chose the
Wolfson Children’s Hospital,
specifically the children’s cancer
center, as his charity of choice for
this event.
Karen Wolfson, granddaughter
of the founding father and board
member of the not-for-profit
hospital that treats all children
regardless of their ability to pay,
spoke at the event.
In 1951, honoring a request from
their father, Morris D. Wolfson,
a gift was made by his sons
to build the original children’s
hospital envisioned by their father
to serve all children regardless
of race, color, creed, religion or
national origin. In 1993, his family
extended their father’s vision by
making an important contribution
to the cost of the new children’s
hospital, now known as the
Wolfson Children’s Hospital.
Telephone Pioneers donated
$3,425 on top of $500 that was
given at the event, which will be
matched by the Baptist Health
Foundation making their donation
total more than $8,200.

On behalf of the National ITPA
Board, we would like to thank
all ITPA Members for giving so
generously to the Charitable
Foundation which makes donations
like these possible. Together we
can make a difference.
“It’s not how much we give, but
how much love we put into giving”
		—Mother Theresa

Pictured from left to right: Alissa
Moss, ITPA Executive Director;
Karen Wolfson; James White, ITPA
National President; Jo Myers, ITPA
National Secretary/Treasurer.

The ITPA National Board will

be meeting on November
4th. If you have a question
or concern that you would
like to address with the
board, or you would just
like to tell them what a
wonderful job they are
doing, send your request to
Alissa Moss at
itpa@telecom-pioneers.net
Alissa will relay your
message to the board and
provide you with a reply.

President's Corner

G

remembrance of a great pioneer and
wonderful man. On October 14th, we
will be celebrating the 53rd anniversary
of the Florida State Chapter ITPA in
Altamonte Springs, Florida. I am looking
forward to seeing many of the pioneers
in south Florida. Finally, on October
20th, I will be heading to Ohio to attend
the Buckeye State Chapter Convention,
which I know will be a lot of fun. I'm
looking forward in seeing all of our
pioneers in Ohio and will continue to
push for more pioneers to join us
reetings, fellow pioneers!

It's hard to believe that we are three
quarters of the way through the year,
but as my dad used to say, “Time will
always move on, so you might as well
get moving, too.” During these crazy
times of protests, division, etc., I am so
thankful that I am an ITPA member and
have my pioneer family. People who just
work together for the good of others,
love each other and have a good time
doing it. Perhaps the world should take
their cue from us and maybe things
would be much better. Enough of that,
but as you can tell, I am having a ball
and I hope you are, too.
I had the opportunity to attend the Tar
Heel Chapter Convention in Aberdeen,
North Carolina and had a lot of fun.
Good food, good music and a lot of
fun. If you've ever watched Gun Smoke
on TV, Mike Outlaw could have played
Doc, because when we dressed up for
country western night, he looked just
like him. I also never thought I would
milk a cow again, but I did that night
and had a ball. Congratulations to the
Tar Heel Chapter for just demonstrating
what
pioneering is
all about.
On October
13th, I will be
attending “Lee
Jacobs Day"
in Apopka,
Florida where
we will have
a tree/plaque
dedication
ceremony in
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The National Office has been very busy
with much time spent on resolving our
tax issue, which I'm happy to report
is making good progress. Alissa, with
support from Jo Myers, has been
working diligently on this issue and in
many other areas with local chapters
supporting them and their efforts to
improve our organization.
Finally, I just want to mention that ITPA
as we know it today is changing and
will continue to evolve from when we
used to get some company support to
very little, to when we had hundreds
of members to a smaller group, but as
long as we continue to work together,
love and respect each other and show
our passion and spirit of giving back to
those less fortunate, I am convinced
that many will follow in our footsteps
and the ITPA legacy will live forever.
May God bless you and your family, and
may God bless ITPA.
—James White, National President
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Please remember when your Club/Chapter
officers change to send that information along
with physical addresses or email addresses to the
National Office and your Region Vice President
to ensure that our records are up to date and we
know whom to contact.

Membership Committee
Greetings Pioneers,

W

e are off to an amazing year of recruiting with 65 new members! Congratulations to the Comporium Club for
recruiting 40 new members! Now that’s outstanding! There’s still time to introduce fellow employees and/or
retirees to Pioneering.
Here are a few ideas:
>> Keep applications on hand at every club sponsored event or
community service initiative. What a great way to recruit new members
after seeing your club in action
>> Challenge each board member to recruit new members; top recruiter
receives a prize (gift card, ITPA shirt, tickets to an upcoming sports event,
etc.)
>> Create a Facebook page and highlight your club’s activities then
convert your “likes” into new members
>> Create “Become a Pioneer” business cards to share with potential
members
We want to hear from you! Please send your creative recruiting ideas to
Sanja at sanja.v.hartfield@centurylink.com. We need all hands on deck to
keep our membership strong and we are counting on you.
The incentive categories, shown below, will remain in effect until
next Spring:
		1-4 new members		

ITPA Certficate of Appreciation

		

5-9 new members		

$10 check

		

10-14 new members		

$50 check

		

15-19 new members		

$75 check

		

20+ new members		

$100 check

Happy Pioneering
and HAPPY
RECRUITING!
—Sanjaa Hartfield,
Membership Chair

Awards Committee
Fall is here and now is the time to start gathering up the fruits of our labor!
The awards packets will be mailed out soon, so please start gathering the information that you need to send in your
projects. If you start now, you will be able to assemble the packets and get them mailed back to the national office by
the February 8th deadline. The awards presentation at the assembly is one of the highlights of the meeting. It lets us
know how hard the Pioneers work for our communities. My goal is to have each club/chapter submit at least one project
for the assembly. Last year we had 25 projects submitted by 10 clubs. If you have any questions or need any help with
the packets, please let the National ITPA know and we will be glad to help in any way we can.
Award packets www.nationalitpa.com/national-awards-program
										—Janet Goss, Awards Chair
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Club Corner

T

he Otto Wettstein Jr. Pioneer Club in Leesburg,
Florida will be celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the
Annual Retiree Christmas Luncheon at the Community
Building in Leesburg on December 12th, 2017. Retired club
members, other retirees, their spouses and guests will be
invited to the annual event. The traditional buffet lunch,
catered by Debbie Davis Catering, a longtime partner of
the event, will be served along with some other special
surprises. The attendees of the luncheon will be asked
to bring a non-perishable food item with them. Last year,
total collected was 501 pounds—let’s try for another record
breaking amount! Invitations will be emailed and mailed in
late October and early November. Mark your calendars and
come celebrate with us!
Contact Jo Ann Esposito at espogirl56@yahoo.
com if you haven’t received an invitation by
November 13th. RSVPs are due back by November
27th.
Many people in our community are homeless, overlooked
and forgotten. Renew our Community (ROC) is a place
where these less fortunate can go during the day to receive
assistance, day shelter, etc. The Comporium Pioneers
decided to give these people an evening to remember
with a sit-down dinner and white glove service. Formal
invitations were given out at ROC giving them a choice of
steak or chicken. The event, which took place on August
4th, welcomed these wonderful souls with Open Arms to
an evening they would never forget. Each was given a
handmade corsage upon arrival at the door. A great meal,
cupcakes for dessert, violin music during dinner, karaoke
entertainment and door prizes made for a grand and fun
evening with each being served with their own table waiter.
A Comporium string backpack full of necessities donated
by Pioneers and packed by our Pioneer Kids Club members
were given to each attendee as they left. An evening to
remember for all!

The Comporium Pioneers Open Arms Gala
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Florida's Big Bend Club in Tallahassee, led by Club
President James White, who is also our National ITPA
President, donated a giant stuffed panther to the Wolfson
Children's Hospital in Jacksonville at the conclusion of our
national Assembly held in April. The stuffed animal found
a temporary home in the hospitality room at the Assembly
while waiting to be transported to the hospital for gifting
to comfort a young patient undergoing treatment at the
hospital. The
panther was
donated in
honor of this
year's mascot,
Prowler the
Panther, who
is still on the
loose after being
nabbed for
ransom at the
Assembly. Big
Bend received a
heartfelt letter
of thanks from
the hospital for
the donation.

The Comporium Pioneer Kids Club

Club Corner
East meets West as the Tar Heel Chapter met in
Aberdeen NC for our annual meeting. Our theme was
western and everyone dressed as their favorite cowboy
or cowgirl character. We had Doc Adams, Clint Eastwood,
Rooster Cogburn, two Bounty Hunters, a western bartender
and pioneer women, we even had a city slicker. Friday night
we had a pig & chicken BBQ with all the trimmings. The
chuck wagon crew out did themselves with the meal. On
Saturday, we held our annual fundraising auction, played
bingo and had an ice cream social. Saturday night, after
another delicious meal, we held our election of officers,
and recognized our scholarship winners. National President
James White joined in the spirit by singing a song before
he gave an update on the National Office. JoAnn Esposito
reported on her upcoming assembly to be held in Tampa,
FL in April 2018. After the business meeting, the fun began.
We played games, sang songs, some even milked a cow.
Molly Goss and her bartender boyfriend Jonah took pictures
and gave out prints which they processed on site. We
danced and joined in the Tar Heel Chapter's most favorite
thing, just being together and enjoying each other’s
company.

Chesnee Communications Celebration
Chesnee Communications celebrated their 85th Anniversary
of ownership by the Askins/Lancaster family in Chesnee South
Carolina on Saturday September 23, 2017 and the retirement
of Hannah (ITPA Region 3 VP) and Curt Lancaster as they pass
the company on to new ownership. A wonderful gathering of the
townspeople of Chesnee, as well as other invited guests, were
treated to a BBQ lunch and memories and special keepsakes.
Lexcom and Comporium Pioneers attended the celebration.
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Historical Foundation

Wearly in the morning on June 19th as part of their Southern Exposure Journey. The group of 125 riders began

hat a great way to start the day! R.U.S.H. LLC (Riding Ultimate Scenic Highways) toured the museum bright and

their ride in Charleston, South Carolina on Saturday and visited historic sites along the way. They reached their final
destination three days later in Pensacola, Florida. The group made a donation of $125 to the ITPA Hall of Fame Museum
located at the National Office in Hinesville, GA.
A big thank you to Explore Liberty and the Liberty County Chamber of Commerce (Erin Walden Johnson, Leah Poole and
Delese Garrett) for providing the delicious breakfast and for all the support in getting ready for the day. We appreciate all
that you do for the ITPA.

Amazon Smile—Christmas is right around the corner and you can spread some holiday cheer by using
the ITPA Amazon Smile link when shopping. All you have to do is click on our link and do your shopping.
Amazon will make a donation to the ITPA on your behalf. You don’t have to pay any extra; it costs you
nothing. This is a way for Amazon to give back to non-profits.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support the ITPA every time you shop, at no cost
to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and
convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion
of the purchase price to the ITPA Charitable Foundation.
>> Amazon donates to the ITPA when you shop at http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1819313.
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Charitable Foundation
Dear ITPA Members and Supporters:
Support of the Charitable Foundation this past year has been outstanding. Through your generous gifts, many lives were
changed for the good. As we are well into this year with President James White, we are seeing great things happening.
I’m sure James will continue to lead us in a productive way. Please, when you pay your dues, remember the Charitable
Foundation as we continue to assist others. This year we will again be providing support to Alzheimer’s Research, as well
as Veterans Projects (see the letter from Wounded Warrior Project below). We feel our returning veterans deserve as
much assistance as we can provide for them. We are also providing disaster relief when it is possible.
Thank you all again for your generous support. Keep up the good work.
							

—Harold Hayes, President, Charitable Foundation

Annual Assembly —
Save the Date!
Friday, April 27thMonday, April 30th
at the Crowne Plaza,
Tampa, Florida.
More information to
follow.

Independent Telecommunications
Pioneer Associates National Office
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GEICO

IBecause
n business for over 75 years, GEICO gives you the benefit of great rates on high-quality car insurance.
you are an ITPA member, you could be eligible for a special membership discount on GEICO auto

insurance. In addition to your special membership discount, you'll also receive 24-hour service online or by
phone, as well as efficient and fair claim handling.
To complete your free, no-obligation rate quote, simply visit www.geico.com/tech/itpa or call 1-800-368-2734
to speak with an agent. Make sure to mention that you are a member of ITPA to be eligible for that special
discount, and so the ITPA gets credit for the quote. Remember,
every completed quote helps benefit the association.
Already a GEICO customer? Make sure to let a GEICO
representative know that you are a member of ITPA so they can
add that information to your policy.
Need insurance for your motorcycle, RV, boat, house or rental unit?
GEICO can help you find great coverage at an affordable rate.
Simply ask a customer service representative or go online to see
how easy it is to get a quote.

